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M CIVIL WEDDING
Located on Malta’s northern tip, the 4-Star Paradise Bay Resort Hotel
overlooks Paradise Bay.
Amongst the variety of attractive wedding venues it offers, the hotel’s
private beach ranks as a favourite location where the ceremony takes
place under a Bedouin-style tent - a magical setting that becomes even
more romantic at sunset.
Options for your wedding reception include an excellent choice of menus
served at the Il-Merill Restaurant which offers an unobstructed view of the
clear blue Mediterranean Sea or on a large terrace by the outdoor pools
and also benefiting splendid views of the bay.
No matter which venue you choose, your wedding day at Paradise Bay
Resort Hotel will be one to remember and the fact that the hotel organises
weddings on an ‘exclusivity’ basis, you can expect high levels of attention
to every detail on your special day.
Whilst it is not compulsory for you to be resident at the Paradise Bay,
we would recommend you plan to stay at the hotel and could also arrange
accommodation for your guests - full details available upon request.

Your Planet Wedding at Paradise Bay Resort
The standard wedding package includes
• Wedding ceremony including table and chairs (chair covers, finishing touches,
decorations, flowers, etc, can be arranged at a supplement).

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee.
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain.

To be paid in resort
• Assistance of overseas wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on
wedding day
• Registry Office fees and Registrar's transport to the venue
• Ceremony set up & wedding ceremony
• Marriage Certificate.
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